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He described RUBENSTEIN as a kid who would "give you the shirt
off his back" .
lie added that while they were attending Sabin
Junior High School together it is his recollection that the
RUBENSTEIN family moved to the West side of Chicago, Illinois,
and he, GOLDEN, advised that he last saw RUBENSTEIN in the
early 1920's on the West side of Chicago while he, GOLDEN, was
passing through that area .
He stated that they bid each other
the time of day and talked very briefly and he, GOLDEN,
advised that this was the last occasion on which he has seen
RUBENSTEIN personally .
Mr . GOLDEN advised that to his knowledge there .i s
no connection or acquaintenanceship between LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and JACK RUBENSTEIN .
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
J . MASON MELVIN :
,IT PIEST YELLOWST ONE,

MONTANA

On December 4, 1963, EDWARD MORRIS, Jr ., owner, MORRIS
MOTEL, advised that he is, no doubt, the person who was overheard
to remark that he, MORRIS, could call Chicago, Illinois, anytime
and get all the information he wanted on JACK RUBY .
MORRIS
pointed out that he had been drin :.ing at the time on November
24, 1963, but he pointed out that be had formerly resided in
Chicago and, when he had seen the picture of RUBY on TV, he is
sure that this is the same pe-son who ran the TORCH CLUB, or the
bar next to the TORCH CLUB, about 13 to 20 years ago.
The TORCH
CLUB was located on the northwest corner of Valton and Clark
Streets in Chicago .
The bar next to it is not believed to be
any longer in ~:<istence .
At that time RUBY was not using the
last name of RUBY and the name he was using may have been
RUBE14STEIII or similar .
MORRIS also believed that this man had worked as a
bouncer at other places in Chicago .
MORRIS said he is going
bac:: to Chicago next week for a visit and, if he learns any
information there, he will contact the Chicago FBI Office .
MORRIS noted that there was a rumor to the effect that this
man, whatever his name, was run,out of Chicago by "the syndicate."
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